TECHNICAL PAPER

A systematic approach to the design and
construction of single-storey residential
masonry structures on problem soils
By R B WATERMEYER (Member) and B E TROMP (Member)

Synopsis
A site classification system relating differential movement of problem soil
horizons in non-dolomitic areas to foundation design and building procedures
for single-storey residential structures of masonry construction is presented.
Serviceability criteria as well as a systematic approach to the implementation of
the technology described are formulated.
Samevatting
'n Klassifiseringstelselwat die verband tussen diffensiIle bewegings van probleemgrond in nie-dolomitiese gebiede en fondamentontwerp en bouprosedures ten opsigte van enkelverdieping-woningstrukture uit messelwerkkonstruksie daarstel, word beskryf. Diensbaarheidskriteria asook 'n stelselmatige benadering tot die implementering van die tegnologie wat beskryf is,
word geformuleer.

Introduction
Problem soils in South Afrlca
Problem soils and unstable soils In non-dolomitic areas, wh~chmay
detrimentally affect the structures that they support, are widely dls-
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tributed throughout South Africa, as shown in Fig 1. Horizons with
potentially collapsible fabrics are commonly encountered across the
southern, south-western and central parts of the Transvaal, in the
Bloemfontein and Durban environsand in acorridor in theorange Free
State north of Bloemfontein stretching to the Vaal River. Expansive
soils, on the other hand, are more widely distributed across South
Africaand have been reported tooccur in most partsof thecountry with
the exception of the Little Karoo, the extreme northern Cape, the far
northern Transvaal and the extreme eastern Transvaal regions. The
areas most affected by expansive soils include the OFS gold fields, the
western Transvaal and the PWV complex, which are some of the most
densely populated areas in South Africa.
Pioneering work in identifying, establishing and predicting basic
parameters for expansive soils was undertaken by Jennings and
others from as early as 1947'. By the early 1960s practical structural
procedures and techniques for building construction on these soil
horizons as well as a site classification system had been formulated
and successfully ~rnplemented,which resulted in a table being compiled by Jennings and Kerrich2 relating structural solutions (building
practices) to a range of total estimated heave movements. At about the
same time, the phenomenon of collapsing soils was mvestigated by
Knight, who developed a theory explaining the mechanism of collapse
and a laboratory procedure for predicting collapse settlement3.
In the field of expansive clays, ongoing South African research has
made advances in predicting the total and differential heave movements that astructure may experience and the development of an adequate design method for stiffening the foundations of residential
structures to tolerate these movements. On the other hand, no significant research into the field of structures founded on collapsible soils
has been undertaken since the early 1960s. To date, there is no South
African code of practice for the construction of structures founded on
problem soils, despite the obvious necessity for such acode. Neither is
there a uniform classification system nor a standardized approach to
building procedures for the range of problem soil horizons that may be
encountered in this country.
Existing legislation
The existing South African legislation makes provision for
1. The general investigation of soil conditions prlor to the establishment of a township in some of the provinces (eg theTransvaal Town
Planning and Township Ordinance (Ordinance 15 of 1986)).
2. The submiss~onof plans for approval by the local author~typrlor to
the construction of structures on problem soil horizons (National
Building Regulations and Building Standards Act (Act 103 of
1977)).
According to the National Building Fiegulations4 (NBR) the foundations of all structures must comply with the functional requirements
contained in Regulation H I , namely The foundation of any building
shall be designed to safely transmit all the loads from such building to
the ground. Empirical rules that are deemed to satisfy this regulation
are contained in SABS 04005. However, these empirical rules do not
apply to foundations supporting walls founded on heaving soils, shrinkable clays or soils with a collapse fabnc, in wh~chcase the appolntment of a professional engineer to design such foundations In ac-

cordancewith Regulation B1 is required; such appo~ntmentconstitutes
compliance with Regulation H1
In terms of Part A of the Regulations, local authorities are empowered to require that an application t o erect a building be accompanled by adequate information regarding the subsoil of the site.
Furthermore, they areentitled to prescribethe format and extent of any
additional documentation to be submitted together with an application
to erect a building on a problem soil horizon.
Terminology
The terms used to d e s c r ~ b egeotechnical conditions and structural
solutions appertaining to problem soils are generally ill-defined and
may vary from one publication to another. A good example of this may
be found in the term stiffened raft6. This term is commonly used in
South ~ f r i c a ' . ' to describe a foundation technique on expansive soils
~nvolvingthe construction of a grid of reinforced concrete beams cast
integrally with the floor slabs, which by vlrtue of their stiffness reduces
the differential movements to a level that can be tolerated by the
masonry superstructure without significant structural distress occurring. In the USA, the same foundat~onsystem is somet~mesdescribed
as a waffle slabg ' O or a stiffened mat'' 12, whilst in Austral~athe terms
standard raft and grillage raftg, depending on the width of the beams
and the excavation technique employed, are also used. Recently, in
South Africa, the term waffle slab was introduced to describe stiffened
rafts with narrow closely spaced beams that differ in geometry (as
opposed to function) from the American system bearing the same
name. The terminology IS further confused by the use of stiffened raft
as a foundat~ontechnique on collaps~ngsoil sites3. where, although
there are similarities in the geometric layout, the intended function of
the foundation d ~ f f e r sconsiderably from the function ~tis r e q u ~ r e dto
perform in the case of expansive soils.
Definitionsand ~nterpretationsofterms and expressionsapertaining
to problem soils in South A f r ~ c ahave been formulated and are contained in Appendix A. The words and expressions used in this paper
have the same meaning as assigned to them in Appendix A.

The problem
The nature of movements on problem soils
Foundation movements on problem soils are normally associated

with changes in moisture content:

1. Expansive soils undergovolumechanges upon the wetting and drying of the soil horizons. The natural wetting u p of the soil horizon
below the structure may b e sufficient to develop a mound profile
underneath the structure. Alternatively, a change In molsture content due to the effects of climatic conditions and vegetation (evapotransportation) or a lowering of the water table may result In
shrmkage movements.
2. Collapsiblesoils willexperiencesettlement upon saturation from an
external source. This settlement will take place rapidly if the soil is
free-draining and gradually if it is not free-draining.
Uniform heave, shrinkage, collapse settlements or consolidation
settlements generally d o not cause damage to structures, but may detrimentally affect service (water and sewerage) plpe entr~esat the
perimeter of structures. Non-uniform or differential movements cause
structural distress, deformations and overstressing of structural components, resulting in the occurrence of damage to the structures.
Tendencies i n damage
Damage caused by heave/shrinkage movements differs from that
due to collapse or consolidation settlements. Generally, if no precautions are taken to reduce differential movements or to prevent conditions promoting potential movements from occurring, such movernents will result in the following:
1. On expansive soils:

Damage will occur throughout the structure, the severity of the
damage being greatest in the external walls, or internally in the
central portions of the structure, depending on the moisture content of the soil preceding construction; and
Cracks will alternately open and close as a result of seasonal and
climatic changes in the water content of the soil.
2. On compress~blesoils:
Damage w ~ lmanifest
l
~tselfIn a part~cularportlon of the structure,
eg along a line through the structure; and
Cracks will open in time as subsequent settlement occurs

\
Fig 1: Distribution of expansive clays and collapsing sands
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3. On collapsible solls:
Damage will be confined to portions of the structure as and when
collapse settlement occurs, eg beneath foundations adjacent to
leaking plpes or adjacent to areas of poor drainage where pond~ n of
g rainfall occurs.

Table 1: Typical repair costs of masonry single-storey residential structures
founded on problem soils with normal construction and no precautions
Site class
Dffferential
(See Table 3) movement

Typical ranges of costs of remedial work required to rehabilitate
structures that were built without precautions on normal strip footings
are given in Table 113.
Prevention versus repair
Notwithstanding the fact that the NBR contain mandatory requirements for the design of foundations on problem soils, the question
arises as to whether or not prevention of cracklng is preferable t o
remedial measures. In attempting to answer this question, the following factors should b e taken into account:
1. The cost of repair or abnormal maintenance costs (see Table 1 for
order of magnitudes).
2. The initial construction cost'. l 4 (see Table 2 for estimates).
3. The impact of structural damage on the resale value of the
structure.
4. The cost of inconvenience associated with repairs.
5. Emotional effects.
6. Englneering factors such as stability, safety and structural integrity.
7. Environmental factors such as whether or not the structure is
habitable.
8 The risk of the predicted potential movement belng realized.
Irrespective of whether or not ~tis more economical to allow damage
than to prevent damage, the legislators have determined that prevention is required. It would appear from Regulation B1 of the NBR that the
intention of the law-makers is to address the above-mentioned
engineering and environmental factors with, perhaps, theemphasis on
stability and safety.
Shortcomings ~n the existing legislation a n d administration procedures
Although local authorities, in termsof the NBR, areappointed tocontrol and to approve the erection of structures on all soil horizons, they
seldom exercise their powers to call for foundation reports and to
enforce the NBR despite their knowledge of the presence of problem
soil horizons in particular areas under their control. The general
approach of most local authorities is t o distance themselves from
involvement in structures founded on problem soils. The onus of
detecting such horizons and compliance with the regulations is placed
on the owner and the suitability of the construction solutions on a professional engineer appointed by the owner. Alternatively, a local
authority may approve a plan for the construction of a structure that is
to be founded on a problem soil horizon, provided theowner getsa professional engineer t o 'slgn' for the structure. Detalls of any deslgn proposals are rarely called for or examined.
The wisdom of this approach is questionable. Reports abound in the
news media of townships and housing schemes constructed without
any, or with inappropriate, precautions having been taken against
ground movement, now suffering the inevitable consequences of
extensive cracking and structural distress. Frequently, where the state
or local government is involved, these problems become politicized.
The record of the conduct of professional engineers in this field of
engineering is far from being above reproach. An examination of the
South African Council for Professional Engineers' (SACPE) annual
reports over the past few years indicates that the majority of the disciplinary enquiries into design inadequacies related to foundation
design on unstable and expansive soils. In the 1986-1987 annual
report, the Council recorded the following when reporting on the Code
of Professional Conduct and contraventions of the Act: 'A number of
complaints involved the underdesign of foundations in areas of expansive soils. Council is concerned that professional engineers tend to
underestimate the level of expertise required.' In its Newsletter No 4
(July 1989) SACPE attempted t o address this issue by bringing t o the
attention of professional engineers the fact that the 'design of foundations in areas of expansive soils is a matter which requires special
expertise' and by urging professional engineers t o a c ~ u i r ethe
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Approxfmate range of eshmats
repair cost*
(% of present-day new house
construction cost)

Type of
movement

I
I
Shrinkage1
heave

Settlement

+

On sltes subject to collapse settlement thls f ~ g u r ewould rrpresent the repalr cost to repalr
one localved area of collapse settlement

Table 2: Typical initial costs of structural solutions for single-storey residential
masonry structures founded on problem soils

l

I

Site class
Differential Type of
(See Table 3) movement movement

l I -

C, H. R and S <2,5

H1
H2
H2 and H3
H2andH3
C1 and S1
C2 and S2

2.5 7.5
-

7,5 - 15
>l5

l

-

I

Normal constructlon
[internalwalls foundec
on strip footings)

Heave/
shrinkage

Modified normal
Split constructlon
St~ffenedraft
Piled constructlon

Settlement

Modified normal
Piled or pler
:onstruction
Stiffened strip foot~ngs
3r stiffened raft

>l5
2.5 7.5
>T5

Construchon
type

Estimated
addftional CO!
(% of inftfal
house constructfon cos
0 O/"

1 - 3%
5 - 1Soo

5 - 10%

necessary capablllt~es'to undertake such design work, le by keeping
u p todatewith modern technological advancesso astoensure an adequate and economlc design.'
Design inadequacies are exacerbated by the fact that no deslgn
standards or codes of practice exist ~nSouth Africa for the design and
construction of structures on problem solls. Thls shortcoming engenders erroneous expectations of structural performance and mlsunderstandings between owner and professional engineer; furthermore
serviceability standardstend to be lowered in the pursuit of a reduction
In initial construction costs by developers.
Addressmg the problem
A hypothesis
Observations of reported fallures In resldentlal masonry structures
founded on problem solls In non-dolomltlc areas have led to thefollowIng hypothesls Provlded that a reasonably appropriate constructlon
solutlon IS adopted slgnlflcant damage will not occur
If thls hypothesls IS adopted as the basls for deslgn a system of
classes of sltes servlceablllty crlterla and acceptable constructlon
practlce IS requlred to deflne and Interpret the termsappropr~ateconstructlon solutions and slgniflcant damage

A proposed site classification system
Table 3 contains a proposed universal slte classification system for
residential sites where the founding horizons may be described as stable, expansive, compressible or potentially collapsible in character.
This table IS not intended for dolomitic areas unless additional investigatlons are carried out to verify the stability of the dolomltic formation
(ie the rlsk of sinkholes and doline formation is acceptable). Similarly,
areas of landfill, where the compaction has not been adequately controlled, or areas underlain by shallow mine workings do not fall within
the scope of Table 3.
The designation of site classes is based on the assumption that the
magnitude of differential movements experienced by single-storey
residential structures, expressed as a percentage of the total soil
movements, are approximately 50 per cent in the case of soils that
exhibit expansive or compressive characteristics and 75 per cent in the

Table 3: Residential site class designations
Typical founding
material

Character of
Expected
founding materfal range of total
movements
at surface
(mm)
of soil

Rock (excluding mud
rocks that
exhib~tswelling
to some depth)

Stable

Negligible

Assumed Site
different~al class
movement
(% of total)
R

Fine-grained solls
with moderate to
very hlgh plastic~ty
(clays, silty clays,
clayey s~ltsand
sandy clays)
Silty sands, sands,
sandy and gravelly
soils

Compressible
and potent~ally
collapsible soils

Fine-grained so~ls
(clayey silts and
clayey sands of
low plasticity),
sands, sandy and
gravelly soils

Compressible
soils

case of soils that exhibit both compressive and collapse characteristics. Where this assumption is incorrect or inappropriate, the site class
should be determined on the basis of the resultant differential movement read from the table being equal to that expected in the field.
In some instances, it may be more appropriate to use a composite
designation to describe a site more fully, eg C l / H 2 or S1 and/or H2.
Composite site classes may lead to higher differential movements and
result in design solutions appropriate to a higher range of differential
movement, eg a class RIS1 site may be described as a class S2 site.
Alternatively, a further site investigation may be necessary, as the final
design solution may depend on the location of the structure on a particular site with variable soil conditions.
Proposed serviceability criteria
The NBR (see Regulation Bl(1) of Part B) prescribe that 'any buildIng and any structural element or component thereof shall bedesigned
to provide strength, stability, serviceability and durability, in accordance with accepted principles of structural design . . .' The 'deemedto-satisfy'rulescontained in SABS 0400donotcontain any guidanceor
definitions of acceptable serviceability and durability criteria; they
merely refer the reader to the South African codes of practice for structural design.
The South African codes of practice, on the other hand, offer comprehensiveguidance on assessing thestrength, stability and structural
integrity of structures and, with the exception of the masonry code,
offer some useful guidelines, based on allowable deflection ratios, to
restrict deformations, distortions and structural distress arising from
applied loads to within acceptable limits. SABS 0160q5(General procedures and loadings to be adopted for the design of buildings) states,
in subclause 3.1.3, that 'the deformat~onof a building or any part of it
should not adversely affect the appearance or proper functioning of the
building'. In SABS 0161' (The design of foundations for buildings), in
regard to ground movements that are independent of the applied load
(see subclause 5.1.2). ~tis stated that 'the designer should decide, having regard to the user's requirements and the design of the building,
whether the effects of such movements can be tolerated'. Apart from
these two general references to serviceability considerations, the
structural codes are silent on serviceability criteria relating to, or that
may be adopted for, residential structures founded on problem soil
horizons.
Burland et all" on the other hand, have suggested that there are
three basic criteria that ought to be satisfied when limiting movements
are considered, viz:
1. Visual appearance
2. Serviceability or function
3. Stability

Experience has shown that deviations from the vertical or horizontal
in excessof l / 2 5 0 and local slopes in floors in excessof l/lOOare likely
to be noticed and will often cause subjective feelings that are unpleasant and possibly alarmingt6.Excessive movementscan also affect the
function of a structure by causing service pipes to fracture and windows and doors to jam. Crack~ngof the masonry itself, from an owner's
point of view, is generally aesthetically unacceptable and of great
concern.
The attainment of a completely crack-free masonry structure, on the
other hand, even on the most stablesoil horizon, isvirtually imposs~ble.
Masonry is a brittle construction material and as such is susceptible to
cracking. In addition to foundation movements, cracking in residential
structures may arise from one or a combination of the following1':
1 . Thermal movements (expansion and contraction).
2. Moisture movements in masonry units (wetting and drying, and
shrinkage in concrete and calcium silicate units).
3. The absorption of water vapour on a molecular level In burnt clay
units (moisture expansion).
4. Corrosion of wall ties and brick reinforcement.
5. High-strength mortars rich in cement.
6. Structural overload.
7. Shrinkage of concrete roof or floor slabs.
8. Deflection of the supporting structure under load.

In residential structures:
1. Thecauses of cracking in masonry are not always related to applied
loads or displacements.
2. Excessive deflections are unlikely to occur from applied lateral
loads such as wind.
3. Deflections and distortions in walls leading to the fracturing of service pipes and the jamming of windows and doors will occur only
after cracking has taken place in the masonry.
4. The structural codes of practice offer no quantifiable guidance on
serviceability criteria.
It would therefore be useful to formulate performance-oriented serviceability criteria in order to classify ranges or degrees of damage to
which a structure may be subjected.
A proposed performance-oriented classification system describing the level of damage with respect to walls and floors is contained in
Table 4 (masonry walls) and in Table 5 (concretefloors). Table4, which
classifies the degree of damage in terms of ease of repair, crack width.
impairment of function and visible (aesthetically unacceptable)
damage, is based on the work of Jennings and Kerrich2,Burland et all6
and G i ~ e s ' ~ . ' ~ a
onn the
d Australian Standard AS 2870~.Table 5, on the
other hand, is similar to a table contained in AS 2870.
Tables 4 and 5 are divided into two degrees of damage, namely
minor damage and significant damage. Minor damage describes visible damage relating to relatively isolated, narrow cracks that can
generally be repaired when redecoration of the wall finishes is undertaken and distortionsin thewallsand w~ndowsthatare notobviousand,
at worst, only cause doors and windows to stick slightly. Significant
damage, on the other hand, describes damage relating to wide cracks
or groups of narrow cracks that can generally be effectively repaired
only by rebuilding portions of the walls, effecting improvements to the
foundations and/or cutting articulation joints mto the walls, and to
not~ceabledistortions in the walls and floors causing doors to jam, service pipes to fracture and floor finishes to crack or tear1'.
It must be stressed, however, that in assessing the category of
expected damage, account must be taken of the locat~onin the structure of the damage, and of the function of the structure. Likewise, the
width of cracks should not be seen in isolation when the category of
expected damage is decided upon; it is only one factor and should not
be used by itself in classifying damaget6.
In terms of Regulation B1 of the NBR, categories of expected
damage with a valueequal to or greater than four are considered to fall
outside the permissible strength and stability limits, whilst those with a
value equal to or greater than three are considered to fall short of the
serviceability and durability requirements of the regulations, when
read as a whole.
It is therefore proposed that significant damage (category 3 and
higher) should not be permitted. Categories of minor damage would
then constitute a range of performance-oriented serviceability criteria
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appropriate for residential structures
superior standards

r a n g i n g f r o m low-cost t o

Table 4: Classification of damage with reference t o masonry walls
Description of damage in terms of ease of
repair and typical effects

Minor damage

Approximate
maximum crack
width in walls
(mm)

Category
and degrs
of expects
damage

- Categories 0 to 2

Hairline cracks less than about 0,l m m
width are classed as neglig~ble.

<0,1

Fine internal cracks that can easily be
treated dur~ngnormal decoration. Cracks
rarely visible in external masonry.

<1

Internal cracks easily filled. Redecoration
probably required. Recurrent cracks can be
masked by su~tablelinings. Cracks not
necessarily visible externally. Doors and
windows may stick slightly.

<5

0
Negligible

Very
slight

2
Slight

Extensive repair work that includes
breakmg out and replacing sectlons of
walls, especially over doors and
wmdows, cuttlng of articulation joints
in walls, and the construction of
moisture trenches and apron slabs
around the structure, or the jack~ngof
foundations, depending on the type of soil
movement. Window and door frames
distorted, floor sloping noticeably. Walls
lean~ngor bulging noticeably, some
loss of bearing in beams. Service pipes
probably disrupted. Up to 20 mm gap
between ce~linocornices and walls.

5 to 15
(or a number of
cracks 3 to 5
in one group)

l5 to 25
(depending also
on number of
cracks In a

a n d B, a s applicable.
T h e construction solutions p r o p o s e d i n these tables m a y b e divided
i n t o t w o categories, viz structural a n d geotechnical solutions. Geotechnical solutions eliminate o r r e d u c e t h e unacceptable total soil
m o v e m e n t s b y m e a n s of o n e of t h e following:

1. R e m o v a l of t h e soil horizons giving rise t o unacceptable differential

1

Significant damage - Categories 3 to 5
Cracks can be repaired and possibly a
small amount of masonry may have to be
replaced. Art~culationjo~ntsmay have to
be cut in some of the walls. Doors and
wmdows sticking. R i g ~ dservice pipes may
fracture. Weather-tightness often Impaired.
Up to 10 mm gap between ceiling cornices
and walls.

A p p r o p r i a t e c o n s t r u c t i o n solutions
Tables 6 t o 8 c o n t a i n details of f o u n d a t i o n design, building p r o c e d u r e s and precautionary m e a s u r e s m respect of single-storey
residential s t r u c t u r e s of m a s o n r y construction located o n sites a s
classified i n T a b l e 3. T h e w o r d s a n d expressions c o n t a i n e d i n these
tables h a v e t h e m e a n i n g s a n d interpretations given in A p p e n d i c e s A

3
Moderate

m o v e m e n t s a n d r e p l a c e m e n t of these h o r i z o n s with inert material
suitably c o m p a c t e d or t h e re-use of t h e excavated material a s
f o u n d i n g material i n a c o m p a c t e d f o r m .
2. F o u n d i n g of t h e wall footings at a d e e p e r level than IS c o m m o n l y
associated with n o r m a l construction, i e o n a c o m p e t e n t f o u n d i n g
horizon b e l o w t h e p r o b l e m horizon.
3. Densificatlon of t h e soil horizons giving r i s e t o unacceptable difTable 6: Foundation design, building procedures and precautionary measures
for single-storey residential structures founded on expansive soil
horizons
!stimate
otal
leave
mm)

Construction
type

Foundat~ondesign and building procedures
(Expected damage limited to Category 1)

Normal

Foundations to SABS 0400 Part H.
Site drainage and serwce/plumbing prc
cautions recommended.

Modified
normal

Lightly reinforced strip footings.
Articulation joints at all internallexterna
doors and openings
Light reinforcement in masonry.
Site drainage and plumb~ng/service
precautlons

Soil raft

Remove all or part of expansive
hor~zonto 1,Om beyond the perimeter
of the structure and replace with inert
backfill compacted to 93 per cent MOD
AASHTO density at -1 per cent to
+2 per cent of optimum moisture
content.
Normal construction w ~ t hl~ghtly
reinforced strlp footmgs and hght
reinforcement in masonry ~fresidual
movements are <5 mm or construction
type approprlate to residual movements
Site drainage and plumb~ng/service
precautlons.

4
Severe

group)

I
Major repair work required, involving
partial rebuildmg and the abovementioned repair techniques. Beams lose
bearing, walls tilt badly and require
shoring. Windows broken and distorted.
Danger of ~nstability.

Usually
greater than
25 (depending
also on number
of cracks in a
group)

5

Very
severe

Table 5: Classification of damage with reference t o concrete floors
Description of typical damage

~pprox
maximum
crack width
i n floor
(mm)

Maximum
deviation of
any joint
from a 3 m
straight edge

Category
and degree
of expected
damage

(mm)
Mmor damage

- Categories 0 to 2

Hairline cracks, insignificant tilt
of floor or change In level.

<0,3

Fine but noticeable cracks.
Floor reasonably level.

<1,0

Distinct cracks. Floor noticeably
curved or changed in level.

<2,0

Significant damage
Wide cracks. Obvlous curvature
or change in level - local
deviation of slope from the
horizontal slope may exceed 1.100.
Gaps in floor. Disturbing
curvature or change In level.

<8

Stiffened or cellular raft with articulation
joints or sohd lightly reinforced
brickwork/blockwork
Site drainage and plumbing/service
precautlons.

Piled
construction

Piled foundations with suspended floor
slabs wlth or without ground beams.
Site drainage and plumbing/service
precautions.

Split
construction

Combmation of reinforced brickwork/
blockwork and full movement joints.
Suspended floors or mesh reinforced
ground slabs acting independently from
the structure.
Site drainage and plumbing/service
precautions.

So11raft

As for H I .

Stiffened or
cellular raft

As for H2.

Soil raft

As for H I .

P~led
construction

As for H2.

0
Negligible

<l0

Stiffened
or cellular
raft

1
Very sllght

<l5

2
Slight

- Categories 3 to 5
2 to 4

>4

15 to 25

>25
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3
Moderate

4 to 5
Severe to
v -ry severe

ferential movements b y m e a n s of surface compaction"
Structural solutions, o n t h e other h a n d , e m p l o y techniques t o
i m p r o v e flexibility/st~ffnessa n d strength, which reduces the effects of
differential soil m o v e m e n t s t o a level that c a n b e tolerated b y t h e s t r u c ture without significant d a m a g e .
The selection of either a geotechnical or a structural solution
d e p e n d s o n the practicability a n d e c o n o m y of t h e solution i n
question.
The solutions presented i n Tables 6 t o 8 a r e considered t o b e

site classes, since they a r e based o n o n e o r m o r e of the following:

1. Well d o c u m e n t e d c a s e s t u d i e s o f s t r u c t u r e s a n d design procedures
in South Africa.

2. Rational design methods.
3. Published research findings that have been p r o v e d o n South
African so11profiles.

4. Current, w ~ d e l yaccepted, South African state-of-the-art practice.
Although these tables have been formulated for acategory of expect e d d a m a g e with a value of one, they m a y nevertheless b e adapted for

appropriate for t h e range a n d type of m o v e m e n t c o r r e s p o n d i n g t o t h e
Table 7: Foundation design, building procedures and precautionary measures
for single-storey residential structures founded on horizons subject to
both consolidation and collapse settlement

;/te
istima tec
lass

E d a t l o n design and building procedures
(Expected damage limited to Category 1)

otai
:ettiemen
mm)
Normal

Foundat~onsto SABS 0400 Part H.
Foundatlon bear~ngpressure not to
exceed 50 kPa.
Good site drainage.

Modlf~ed
normal

Remforced strlp footlngs
Arttculat~onIolnts at some Internal and
all external doors
Light re~nforcementIn masonry
Stte dralnage and serv~celplumb~ng
precautlons
Foundat~onpressure not to exceed 50
kPa

Table 8: Foundation design, building procedures and precautionary measures
for single-storey residential structures founded on horizons subject to
consolidation settlement
lite
lass

:stlmatec Construction Foundat~ondesign and build~ngprocedures
(Expected damage limited to Category l )
otal
type
ettlemen
mm)

:5

Foundat~onsto SABS 0400 Part H
Foundat~onbearing pressure not to
exceed 50 kPa.
Good site drainage.

Normal

-

;1

1

- 15

Modified
normal

m

Retnforced strlp footlngs
Arttculat~onjotnts at some Internal and
all external doors
Llght relnforcement In masonry
Stte dralnage and servtcelplumb~ng
precautlons
Foundat~onpressure not to exceed 50
k Pa

Compaction
of In sltu
so~lsbelow
~ndtv~dual
foot~ngs

Remove In s ~ t umater~albelow
foundat~onsto a depth and w~dthof 1 5
times the foundat~onwldth or to a
competent hor~zonand replace wlth
mater~alcompacted to 93 per cent MO[
AASHTO dens~tyat 1 per cent to +2
per cent of optlmum molsture content
Normal constructlon w ~ t hltghtly
re~nforcedstrlp foundat~onsand hght
relnforcement In masonry

Compaction
of In s ~ t u
soils below
~ndlv~dual
foot~ngs

Remove In s ~ t umater~albelow
foundatlons to a depth and wldth of 1 5
tlmes the foundatton wldth or to a
corpetent horlzon and replace w ~ t h
materlal compacted to 93 per cent MO1
AASHTO dens~tyat 1 per cent to + 2
per cent of optlmum molsture content
Normal constructlon w ~ t hhghtly
re~nforcedstrip foundat~onsand light
relnforcement In masonry

Deep strip
foundatlons

Normal constructlon wlth precautlons
Found~ngon a competent hor~zonbelob
the problem hor~zon

Deep strip
foundat~ons

Normal constructlon w ~ t hprecautlons.
Founding on a competent hor~zonbelo\
the problem horizon.

Sod raft

Remove In s ~ t umatertal to 1 0 m beyon,
perimeter of butldlng to a depth of 1 5
ttrnes the w~destfoundat~onor to a
competent hor~zonand replace w ~ t h
mater~alcompacted to 93 per cent MO[
AASHTO dens~tyat -1 per cent to +2
per cent of optlmum motsture content
Normal constructlon wtth l~ghtly
re~nforcedstrlp footlngs and llght
re~nforcementIn masonry

So11raft

Remove In sltu materlal to 1,O m beyond
perimeter of bulldmg to a depth of 1,5
tlmes the w~destfoundatton or to a
competent hor~zonand replace w ~ t h
mater~alcompacted to 93 per cent MOO
AASHTO denslty at 1 per cent to +2
per cent of optlmum molsture content
Normal constructlon w ~ t hl~ghtly
re~nforceds t r p foot~ngsand hght
relnforcement In masonry

St~ffened
strlp
footlngs,
stiffened or
cellular raft

Stiffened strlp foot~ngsor stiffened or
cellular raft wlth arttculatton Iolnts or
solid Itghtly reinforced brtckworkl
blockwork.
Bearing pressure not to exceed 50 kPa
Mesh qe~nforcementin floor slabs.
Site dra~nageand service/plumbing
precautlons

St~ffened
strlp
foot~ngs.
stiffened or
cellular raft

St~ffenedstrlp footlngs or st~ffenedor
cellular raft wlth arttculatlon Iolnts or
solid lightly re~nforcedbr~ckworkl
blockwork
Mesh relnforcement In floor slabs
Bearmg pressure not to exceed 50 kPa
S ~ t edra~nageand serv~celplumb~ng
precautlons

Deep strlp
foundations

As for C1 but with mesh relnforcement
In floor slabs.

Deep strlp
foundations

As for S1 but w ~ t hmesh re~nforcemeni
In floor slabs

Cornpactlon
of In s ~ t u
so~lsbelow
~nd~v~dual
foundat~ons

As for C1

Compact~on
of In sltu
soils below
tnd~v~dual
footlngs

As for S1

So11raft

As for C l .

So11raft

As for S1

Retnforced concrete ground beams or
solid slabs on p ~ l e dor pier foundations
Ground slabs with mesh re~nforcement
Good site drainage.

P~ledor
pler
foundat~ons

Remforced concrete ground beams or
solid slabs on p ~ l e dor pler foundat~ons
Ground slabs with mesh re~nforcement
Good slte drainage.

Piled or
pier
foundations

;2
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category 2 levels of expected damage with some minor modifications.
An Increase in the degree of damage permitted implies that the structures in question will be p r o v ~ d e d
wlth less stiff foundations or lessflex~ b l esuperstructures. Thus the constructlon detalls (as opposed to the
constructlon type) will change. Accordmgly, the amount of steel reinforcement In both the masonry and foundations referred to in these
tables may be either reduced or omitted. In the case of split constructlon. the llmit of d~fferentlalheave that may be tolerated may be raised
to 40 mm, whilst in modified normal construction the number of
artlculatlon jolnts may be reduced
Implementing a systematic approach t o design and construction
Classification of erven
At the outset of a township development project, a geotechnlcal
investigation comprising a stabil~tyinvestlgatlon of the site (if underlam
by dolomites) and an investigation into the foundation characteristics
of the near-surface soil horizons is required:
1. As a planning aid In the determination of appropriate land use.
2. To enable the local authority to assess the suitability of the s ~ t efor
the proposed development.
3. To providethe local authority with information in ordertoenable i t t o
enforce the requirements of the NBR.
4. To provide a prospective developer or owner with information
regarding founding conditions.

T h ~ sinvestigation should culminate in the preparation of a soil map
~ n d ~ c a t l nboundar~es
g
of areas with common site classes designated in
accordance with Table 3, together with a report containing the
following:

1. A description of the site, ~ t slocation and the nature of the investigation.
2. Details of the site geology and englneerlng properties of the foundIng horizons.
3. A geotechnical evaluation of founding condit~ons,Including recommendations on founding depths.
4. Details of any problemsthat may have been identified and that may
have a bearing on the design and construction of the structures.
5. Full particulars of all boreholes, trial holes and test pits and the
results of all fleld and laboratory tests.
After the township layout has been finalized and theerven have been
physically pegged. but before construction of the structures commences, a further investigation is proposed to establish the site class in respect of each mdlvidual erf. T h ~ sadd~tlonalfoundat~oninvestigation
would be aimed at confirming and amending, as necessary, the previously determined boundaries of areas wlth common site classes.
Generally, this investigation will not necessarily entail additional testing
and may requlre no more than the excavation of test plts to confirm the
prev~ouslyidentified profiles and site class boundaries. Again, this
investigation should culminate in a report containing any additional
pertinent lnformatlon and a soil map by means of whlch the slte class
designation for each ~ndlvldualerf may be ascertained.
The two above-mentioned reports, together with the site class
designations for each erf, should be submitted t o the building inspectorate of the applicable local authority in order to enable it to:

1 Systematically control the erect~on of structures on problem
soils.
2 Furnish interested parties with comprehensive geotechnical information.
3. Control the reclassification of any individual sites (this may b e
required in the case of erven situated on the border of two
zones).

standards and other requirements appertaining to the design and construction of foundations and structures on problem soils. Such a
manual would provide:
on
for the determlnatlon of slte classes,
1 A c l a s s ~ f ~ c a t ~procedure
guldance on ratlonal deslgn concepts and acceptable servlceablllty
l~mlts
2 Standard detalls In respect of p l u m b ~ n gservlces and dramage (see
Appendlx B), artlculatlon joints, joints associated wlth spht constructlon and sets of rules governing the stablllty of certam
jointed walls
3 Maintenance and performance lnformatlon for use by owners
4 Procedures for the submlss~onof plans for approval by the local

authority
The manual could also Include rules and illustrative sketches relating construction solutions appropriate for the lower range of soil
movements (eg to modified normal construction) so as to reduce the
number of sites that would require the appointment of a professional
engineer. Rules applicable to modified normal construction could, for
example, be drafted on the basls of Figs 2, 3 and 4, Appendix B and
Table 9. The benefits of a manual would include the following:
1 Profess~onal engineers would be provlded wlth an adequate
d e s ~ g nbrlef
2 Prospectwe owners would be Informed of the maintenance requlrements and the expected performance characterlstlcs of
thew Investment
3 The bulldlng Inspectorate would be provlded wlth sufflclent detall to
enable ~tto recognize and ldentlfy the constructlon technique proposed by the applicant or professional englneer
4 Thedeslgner would befurnlshed wlth general lnformat~onand conceptual or where applicable, detalled deslgn lnformatlon wlth respect to the preparation and s u b m ~ s s ~ oofn plans

The above-mentioned objectives could b e achieved if the manual
were wrltten on the basls of Tables 1 to 9 and Appendices A and B.
Definitions of the various construction techniques could be amplified
by means of illustrative sketches such as that shown in Fig 2 for modified normal construction. Typical construction details could also be
Table 9: Summary of differences in modified normal construction for different
site classes andlor categories of expected damage
3te
:lass

Adjustments to basic modified normal constructlon
shown in Fig 1
(Standard format brick structures only)
Gutter~ngnot perm~tted
Apron slabs to be prov~ded
Art~culat~on
jolnts to be prov~dedat all Internal and
external doors and openlngs
Two 5 6 mm d~ameterhard drawn wlre rods to be
prov~dedbelow wlndows
Alternat~vefoundat~ondeta~lnot permitted
Gutter~ngopt~onal
Apron slabs to be prov~ded~f guttering IS om~tted
Art~culat~on
joints to be prov~dedat all Internal and
external doors
Br~ckforceIn two courses ~mmed~ately
above floor
slab may be om~tted
Alternat~vefoundat~ondeta~lnot perm~tted

Where undeveloped stands in existing townships are t o b e developed and soil maps are not available, e ~ t h e the
r local authority, the
developer or the owner would be required to appoint a professional
englneer to designate the site class in terms of Table 3.

Gutter~ngnot perm~tted
Apron slabs to be prov~ded
Art~culat~on
jolnts to be prov~dedat most Internal
and all external doors (Where two ~nternaldoors
are ~mmed~ately
adjacent to each other an
artlculatlon jolnt need only be prov~dedat one doo
openlng )
One add~t~onal
Y 12 remforc~ngbar to be prov~ded
In external wall strlp footlngs

Controlling the design a n d construction of structures
The bulldlng inspectorate of the local authority has statuatory
authority to mon~torand control the erection of structures. In order to
facilitate this function, however, it is considered important that a
manual be made available to the inspectorate setting out a x e p t a b l e

Gutter~ngopt~onal
Apron slabs to be prov~ded~f guttering IS om~tted
Art~culat~on
jolnts to be prov~dedat external doors
only
Br~ckforceIn two courses lmmedlately above floor
slab may be omltted
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Fig 2: Modified normal construction
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Fig 3: Details of articulation joints at doors and openings
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included in asimilarformat tothat
adopted in Fig 3 in order toclarify
some of the design concepts and
to standardize details.
In terms of the proposed
manual, the local authority would
require that a professional engmeer be appo~ntedto des~gn
and supervise theconstruction of
the foundat~onsand associated
superstructures and to specify
and supervise any ground improvement techniques that may
beemployed for structureserected on site classes other than H,
C, S and R, or whereconstruction
methods do not comply w ~ t hthe
e m p ~ r ~ cor
a l regulatory rules that
may be prescribed. The profess~onalengineer, in turn, would
be required to prepare a structural design or to spec~fya geotechnical solution in accordance
with those descr~bedfor each site
class designation in Tables 6, 7
and 8, read in conjunction with
the
definitions
and
interpretatlons of the terms contained
~n Appendix A and w ~ t h any
ampl~fylngsketches contained In
the proposed manual. Furthermore, the professional engineer
would be responsible for ensur~ n that
g
any design prepared by
him would equal or exceed the
performance criteria relatmg to
the specified expected category
of damage contained in Tables 4
and 5.
Where a professional engineer
elects to employ a construction
technique other than those described in Tables 6, 7 and 8, the
local authority could call upon the
professional engineer to furnish
the following additional part~culars so as to enable it to
evaluate and approve the design
in question:
1. A deta~ledrationale In support

of the proposed design.
2 Full particulars of structures in
which the proposed design
has previously been implemented, with deta~lsof postconstruction performance.
3. A written statement granting
the local author~typermission
to have the design reviewed
by another profess~onalengineer nominated by it.
4. Professional mdemnity ~ n surance cover, in an amount
determined by the local
authority, in its absolute discretion, the amount of indemnity not to exceed the estimated replacement cost of the
design structures.
5. A written statement by the
developerlowner indemnifying the local authority and its
agents from any liabilities.
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Procedures: The systematic control of structures o n problem sods
The flow chart shown in Fig 5 summarizes the proposed procedures
constituting thesystematic control of bulldlng construction on problem
soils from the tlme of the establishment of the township u p to the complet~onof the structures. To facllitate the examlnatlon and approval of
building plans, the local authorlty would require the following additional information to supplement that required to b e furnished in
terms of Clause A7 of the NBR:

The advantages of a systematic approach
The advantages of adopting a systematic approach in the control of
budding constructlon on problem soils may be summarized as
follows:
The local authorlty would be In a posltlon to enforce In a proper
manner and as a servlce to ~ t scommunity, the provlslons of the
NBR thus mlnlmlzlng damage to structures
The developer would be provlded wlth detalled lnformatlon on the
foundlng condlt~onsand foundation d e s ~ g nsolutions together
wlth the probable assoc~atedcosts In the early stages of townshlp
development enabhng decls~onsto b e made on the vlablhty of the
project the type of h o u s ~ n gthat IS envisaged, the efflclent utlllzatlon of land etc
The local authorlty, the developer, the prospectlve owner and the
house des~gnerwould have detalled lnformatlon on foundmg condltlons once the townsh~playouts had been flnallzed and the
erven pegged
In new townships, savlngs In geotechn~callnvestlgatlon costs
would b e effected part~cularlywhere several developers develop
erven scattered across the townshlp
The standardlzatlon of constructlon detalls w ~ lult~mately
l
reduce
the deslgn and constructlon costs assoc~atedwlth the varlous slte
class deslgnatlons
lnformatlon regardmg the deslgn of foundat~ons,maintenance
requlrements the expected levels of structural performance and
degree of damage would be ava~lableto the prospectlve owners
A clear brlef would b e glven to profess~onalengineers adequately
deflnlng the owners expectations of structural performance and
the local authorlty requlrements
The problems lnvolved In the deslgn and constructlon of reslden-

1 Sectlons In two dlrectlons through the structure showing deta~lsof
the proposed foundatlons and reinforcement, where applicable
2 Working drawmgs of thestructure and foundationsshowing all relevant dimensions.
3 The location and detalls of all j o ~ n t sIn the superstructure.
4. The size and location of all masonry reinforcement.
5. All notes relating to specific construction procedures.
In order to enable the local authority to evaluate the design proposals submitted and to provide a permanent record of the design, the
following information should b e inserted on the drawings immediately
above the title block.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Site class.
Construction type.
Category of expected damage.
The professional engmeer's name, reg~stratlonnumber and signature, where applicable.

By reference to the above-mentioned ~nformation,the bullding
Inspectorate would be able t o monitor and control the construction of
structures on problem solls and play a more effective role in the
~ r n ~ l e m e n t a t i oand
n enforcement of the NBR
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developers and government agencies to establish statlstlcs on actual
construction costs in respect of the various design solutions, site class
designations and categories of expected damage. Discounts or subsidies on the stand prlces of erven in order to compensate for varying
founding conditions could also be offered so as to achleve uniform
house prices in any given township. The system could then be used to
ensure that the individual developers provide structures comThe implementation of the proposed system would also allow large
mensurate wlth the subsidy or
discount offered and of such a
standard that the purchaser is not
disadvantaged In terms of structural performance. The system
OTECHVICAL ENGINEER CLASSIFIES TOWNSH
CHVICAL ENGMER APPOINTED BY MJNER
can also be used as a speciflcaFOR P L N I N G REPORT FOR TOWNSHIP
WER OR LOCAL AUTHOAITY INERTAKES
ESTABLISmEKT PURPOSES
ILS MSTIGATIONS AND CLASSIFIES
tlon for competitive 'deslgn-andI
I
construct' tenders.

tial structures located on problem soils would b e better understood by the community.
9. Proper records of the buildlng procedures that were adopted for
each and every structure would be kept.
10. The cost of the services of a professional engineer would be
avoided in the case of sltes exhibiting low order soil movements.

EXISTING TOWNSHIPS

NEW TOWNSHIPS

GEOTECHVICAL W I N E E R CLASSIFIES
IMIIVIUJAL ERKN AFTER TOCMSHIP
HAS BEEN PEGGED

1

Implementing a systematic procedure in Ennerdale

1
I

DESIONER SUBnITS PLANS
TO LOCAL AUTHORITY

I

BUILDING INSPECTORATE
CHECKS SITE CLASS

/

SIGN CMlPLIES
WITH STANDARO
DESIGNS

I

OlrMER/MVELOPER TO
APPOINT PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEER

Yes

I LOCAL AUTHORITY
- 1
OWKR/DNELOPER TO
APPOINT PAOFESSIONAL

DESIGN I N
NORMAL APPRWAL
PAOCUXlRES

TABLES 6 TO 8

*

CALL FOR FURTHER

AFTER REVIEW

CONSTRUCTION OF STRUCTURES

DURING AND AFTER

COrPLETION
CERTIFICATE

The committee of consulting
englneersadvlslng the Ennerdale
Local Development Committee
(EPOK) recognized both the need
for and the advantages offered by
a systematic approach to control
the design and construction of
residential structures on problem
solls Wlth avlew to lmplementing
such a systematic procedure,
consulting engineers with whom
the authors are associated were
instructed to prepare a Manual of
standards a n d other requirements appertaining to the design
a n d construction of single-storey
residential structures of masonry
construction founded on problem soilsz8.
The manual consists of two
volumes. Volume I contains,
inter alia:
1. The definitions and interpretations as per Appendix A.
2. Tables 1 to 9.
3. Procedures and requirements
for site classification, the des ~ g nof foundations and structures, and building Inspectorate approval.
4. Commentary and notes appertaining to the varlous procedures and requirements.
5. Pro formas for the appointment of a professional engineer and the notification of a
change in site classification.
6. Typical general notes.
7. An owner's guide to performance requirements and
foundation maintenance.
8. A prospective developer's
guide to the protection of
structures against damage
due to ground movements.

Volume II conslsts of drawlngs that:

Fig 5: Appr-vat procedures for residential structures

founded on problem soils
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1. Amplify definitions and ~ n t e r pretations relatlng to the
various construction types.
2. Provlde standard articulation
and full movement joint details In respect of brick

structures.
3. Provide details of water pipe entries and free-standing walls.
4. Contain full details of modified normal construction for new and
incremental brick structures founded on Class C l , H1 and S1
sites.
5. Specify limiting dimensions of brick wall panels that contain articulation joints at door openings.
The design concepts presented in Volume II relate largely to brick
structures, as distinct from blockwork, because of:
Relatively complex details required to adequately reinforce
block walls.
The inherently weak flexural tensile strength characteristics of
blockwork, which results in inadequate lateral resistance of wall
panels to lateral loading requirements (wind and imposed loads to
SABS 0160) when articulation joints are formed at doors, or when
full height/fan-light doors are provided.
Additional complexities that occur as a result of joints provided to
control shrinkage and thermal and moisture movements within the
blocks themselves.
In termsof the manual, the appointment of a professional engineer is
mandatory on all sites other than Class C, H, S and R sites where the
foundations comply with the requirement of SABS 0400, and on Class
C l , H1 and S1 sites where the developerlowner elects to utilize the
standard modified normal construction details set out in the manual.
The manual permits a professional engineer to adopt:
1. Ageotechnical solution in accordancewith thetablesand additional
requirements set out in the manual
2. A structural solution in accordance with current technology and
proven practice and consistent with the definitions, descriptions
and illustrative drawings contained in the manual, or
3. Adesign solution not described in the manual, further particulars of
which he must furnish to the local authority.
The approach adopted in the manual differssignificantly from that of
the Australian Standard 2870-1 986. AS 2870 provides a wider range of
empirical solutions and only requires the appointment of an engineer
to design foundations on problem sites (areas of mining subsidence,
uncontrolled fills, landslip conditions, soft soil conditions and collapsing sands) and extremely reactive sites with predicted surface movement in excess of 70 mm. Furthermore, engineers are required to
design foundations within prescribed parameters and methods on
reactive sites. However, the standard does state that the expected
damage could be as high as category 2 and assumes that the builder is
experienced in the construction of foundations and licensed in terms of
state legislation.
EPOK intends implementing the system on all new townships, commencing with Ennerdale Ext 8, adevelopment managed by the Department of Local Government, Housing and Agriculture in the Administration of the House of Representatives. Accordingly, the individual
erven have been classified in terms of Table 3 and the erection of
residential structures will be controlled by way of the provisions of the
above-mentioned Manual of standards and other requirements.

Conclusions
Appropriate solutions for the construction of single-storey residential structures of masonry construction for the range of problem soil
sites in non-dolomitic areas encountered in South Africa can be formulated. Design criteria on the basis of serviceability can be established todefine acceptable levels of expected damage. However, the
implementation of this technology is the aspect that requires addressing in order to ensure that the provisionsof the NBR relating to theconstruction of structures founded on problem soils arecomplied with and
appropriate solutions are adopted so as to ensure the satisfactory performance of such structures.
It is our opinion that the engineering profession as well as the communities served by the profession would benefit from the introduction
of a code of practice or a manual of standards and other requirements
appertaining to the design and construction of foundations and structures on problem soils based on the material presented in this paper.
Furthermore, we propose that acommittee be established to draft such
a code to ensure that the current technology is properly an:

effectively implemented.
Future research in South Africa should focus on refining design
solutions, on reducing the increments in differential movements that
define the class of site and on the development of empirical rules or
regulations with aview to extending the range of solutions not requiring
professional input.
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Appendix A: Definitions and interpretations

in the masonry walls and concrete floors of a residential structure
Note

The words and expressions shall have the following meanings
Art~culat~on
l o m t s Joints in masonry provided at sultable locations and intervals taktng cognizance of the lateral stability and structural integrity of
i n d ~ v ~ d u panels,
al
enabling wall panels to move In harmony with the foundattons without developing signiflcant stress cracks or structural distress
Note.
1. Wall panels should be designed in accordance with SABS 0164 Part l 1 9 t o
safely resist lateral loadsz0.
2. Joints should be designed to accommodate movements that are predominantly In the plane of the wall.
3 Artlculatton jolnts may also be formed at door openings
Br~ckforceLight welded fabric comprising two hard-drawn wires of diameter
not exceeding 3 55 mm, held apart by cross wires, bedded in sound horizontal
mortar joints
Buddfng Inspectorate The building inspectorste of the local authority having
statutory powers to control the d e s ~ g nand the construction of buildings
Cellular raft A foundatlon system that comprises two horizontal retnforced
concrete slabs interconnected by a series of web beams that by virtue of
its stiffness
1 Enables a structure to tolerate differential movements or localtzed loss of
support (soft spots3
or
2 Reduces the differential heave movementsto a level that can be tolerated by
the superstructure1
wtthout signiflcant damage

occurring

1 The ranges of damage that may be experienced are defined in Tables 4
and 5
2 Occastonal damage in localized areas more severe than that envisaged at
the design stage may develop
3 Crack width is only one factor in assessing damage and should not be used
o n its own as a direct measure of damage In assessing the degree or
severity of damage account must be taken of the point in the structure at
whtch it occurs and also of the function of the structure
Foundmg hor~zonsA soil layer or stratum exhibiting simllar geotechnical and
engineertng properties and characteristtcs that supports a structure
Full movement lofnts Articulation jotnts that are designed to accommodate
movements both in and out of the plane of the wall
Geotechn~calengmeerA professional engineer competent in the discipline of
so11mechanics appointed by elther the local authortty or the ownerldeveloper
to classify the site
Heave/shrfnkage The anticipated surface movement produced by an expansive soil horizon caused by molsture changes within the horizon
Incremental house Any resldenttal structure that for reasons of affordabiltty
IS to be constructed In stages in such a manner that in its intermediate stages
the structure can be occupied by its owner
L ~ g h t l yr e ~ n t o r c e dblockwork Blockwork hav~nghorizontal reinforcement
L ~ g h t l yremforced bnckwork Brickwork having horizontal bed joint reinforcement notexceeding 6 m m in diameter bedded in sound mortar joints in add!
tion to brickforce
Masonry Anassemblanceof structural units laid insitu inwhich thestructural
units are bonded and solidly put together with mortar or grout

Note

Note

1 A cellular raft foundation system has been developed and patented by the
CSlR and is marketed under the name 'Boucell Raft'.
2 The design method adopted for heave profiles should be based on a'plateon-mound'ora'swell-under-load'approachl that has been proved in South
~ f r i c a ' such as that tncorporated In:

1 Masonry may be reinforced or unreinforced
2 Masonry units may be described as bricks or blocks depending on
their dimens~ons
3 A block is a masonry unit that when used in its normal aspect is more than
300 m m l o n ~250 m m wide or 120 m m high
4 Standard format bricks are 222 m m long l 0 6 m m wide and 73 m m
high

a) The finite element programme FOCALS'
b ) Lytton's method' "
C) The Division of Building Technology S (CSIR) MS-DOS computer program for sttffened raft design

3 Generally the masonry superstructure is provided with either articulatton
jolnts or light reinforcement in order to further reduce cracking and struc
tural distress
Collapse settlement The sudden settlement that occurs when a potentially
collapsible soil under load IS wetted
C o l l a p s ~ b l e s oA
~ lsoil with a collapsible soil structure (open textured with a low
dens~ty)that when subjected to a combination of an a p p l ~ e dload and an
Increase tn so11 molsture content will experience sudden or rapid settlement
Compress~blesoflA so11whose bulk volume may gradually decrease wlth time
when subjected to an applied load
Note All soils are compressible under load However the degree of compression depends on the soil type and structure and the magnitude of the
applied load
Consol~dat~on
settlement The vertical settlement or decrease in soil volume
that occurs In a soil under an applied static load owing to the slow time-related
reduction in the volume of the voids
Deep strip toundat~onNormal constructton with precautions where the foundations are founded at a greater depth than normal on a competent horizon
below the problem soil h o r ~ z o n
Developer Person or organtzatton responsible for the development and constructlon of the structure and ~ t sfoundations
Desfgner Person(s) appointed by the ownerldeveloper to prepare and submit
drawings to the local authority for approval
D ~ f f e r e n t ~heave
al
The expected relative surface displacement between
1. The centre and edge of the mound formed by heave movements
(domtng), or
2. The centre and edge of the dish formed by heave movements (edge heave
or dtshtng)
of the soil beneath a structure before allowances for heave suppression due to
loads are made
D~tterenbalsettlement The relattve d~splacementdue to uneven settlement of
different portlons of a structure
Expanswe sofls A fine g r a ~ n e dsoil (generally with a high clay content) that
changes in volume to varylng degrees In response to changes in motsture content, le the so11may Increase in volume (heave or swell) upon wettlng and decrease In volume (shrtnk) upon drying out
Expecteddamage An approximation of the probable damage that may occur
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Mod~f~ednormalconstruct~o
Normal
n
construction with precautions articulation jolnts at doors and openlngs ltght reinforcement in masonry and re~nforcement In concrete strip footings
Normal construction Unreinforced concrete strip footings with plain masonry
superstructures built in accordancewlth the empirical rules contained in SABS
0400 Parts H and K
Normalconstructfon w ~ t hprecautfons Normal construction excluding the use
of thickened floor slab foundations under ~nternalwalls with mandatory site
drainage and plumbing installation precautions
Owner Person in whom the legal title of the property IS vested and who is responsible for the maintenance of the building and the site
Pfer foundatlon Masonry reinforced concrete or mass concrete column with
or wlthout a pad footing designed to transfer structural loads to a suitable
founding horizon
P ~ l e A reinforced concrete column shaped member designed to transfer
structural loads to a su~tablefoundtng horizon
Problem soils Founding hortzons that possess one or more of the following charactertstlcs
1 Expansive
2 Compressible
3 Collapsible
Note Othergeotechnical problems may beencountered eg in areas underlam
by dolomites and shallow mining workings or where uncontrolled landftll has
been placed
Professfonal engmeer A clvil engineer who is registered in terms of the pro
vtstons of sectlon 18 of the Professional Engineer S Act 1968 (Act 81 of
1968)
Remforced blockwork Blockwork having horizontal and vertical grouted steel
reinforcement in accordance wlth BS 5628 Part 2
Refnforced bnckwork Brickwork having steel reinforcement both in the bed
joints and In grouted cavities in accordance with BS 5628 Part 2
S ~ g n ~ h c adamage
nt
Damage in masonry walls and concrete floors equal to or
greater than category 3 damage as referred to in Tables 4 and 5
Site class The categorization of a site by a geotechnical engineer in terms of
Table 3
Splftconstruct~onA construction technique2
26 in which thestructure of the
building is provided w ~ t hsufficient flex~btlityto accommodate the dlfferent~al
movements of the foundmg horizon by means of a comb~nattonof full movement joints reinforced brickworklblockwork stiffened strtp-footings and
floating/suspended floors without signif~cantdamage occurring

St~ffenedraftAfoundat~onsystem that comprises a g r ~ of
d re~nforcedconcrete
beams cast ~ntegrallyw ~ t hthe floor slab whlch by virtue of ~ t sstlffness
al
or local~zedloss of
1 Enables a structure to tolerate d ~ f f e r e n t ~movements
support (soft spots3
or
2. Reducesthedlfferent~al
heave movements to a level that can be tolerated by
the superstructure7
w~thouts i g n ~ f ~ c a damage
nt
occurrlng

g

Note.

All sewer and d r a ~ npipes to be uPVC to SABS 791 and 967 as appropriate
Soft board packtng to be placed between gulleys and superstructure walls
All servlce trenches to be 1.5 m ( m t n ~ m u mclear
)
ofthe structureand backf~lled
w ~ t hIn s ~ t umater~alscompacted to 90 per cent Mod AASHTO denstty
An mpermeable apron to be provlded around the enttre structure where no
guttering IS p r o v ~ d e d
1,O m by 1,O m concrete aprons to be p r o v ~ d e dat all downp~pes

Masonry

Stiffened rafts are also descr~bedIn some p u b l ~ c a t ~ o nas
s waffle slabsg. 1°.
st~ffenedmats1'. ". rafts2', gr~llageraftss, standard rafts9, deep stnp foot~ n grillages21
g
and rigid slabs2' ".
The d e s ~ g nmethod adopted for heave prof~lesshould b e based on a'plateon-mound' or a 'well-under-load' approach1 that has been proved In South
~ f r ~ c a ' .such as that ~ncorporatedIn:

Mortar to b e class II (SABS 0164) Class I mortar not to be used.
All wlng walls, yard walls, steps, etc. to be separated from maln structure by
means of vertical movement joints.
Masonry untts to have nominal height. w ~ d t hand length dimens~onsof 75 m m ,
106 m m and 222 m m
lntersect~ngwalls to be bonded to each other as follows:

*.

a) The f ~ n l t eelement programme FOCALS'
b) Lytton's method' ' l
C) The Dlvtsion of B u ~ l d ~ nTechnology's
g
(CSIR) MS-DOS computer program for st~ffenedraft d e s ~ g n .

Corners to have full masonry bond
- lntermed~atelntersectlons to be e ~ t h e full
r
masonry bond or bullt flush up

agatnst the main wall and t ~ e dIn wlth 700 m m long galvan~zedstraps at
450 m m (maximum) vertlcal centres
Concrete lhntels to be p r o v ~ d e dabove all w ~ n d o w s external doors and
openlngs Brtckforce to be p r o v ~ d e dIn the two courses ~ m m e d ~ a t eabove
ly
the
ltntels and to extend 600 m m beyond openlngs
B r ~ c k f o r c to
e conslst of hard drawn wlres 3 5 m m In d~ametermaln wlres and
2 5 m m d~ametercross wlres welded at 300 m m centres
Re~nforcement to br~ckwork to be 5 8 m m d~ameter hard drawn prestra~ghtenedwire wtth a mlnlmum proof stress of 485 N / m m 2 as supphed by
the manufacturer of a welded steel f a b r ~ cre~nforcement The following shall
also apply

St~ffenedraft foundat~onsmay comprlse e ~ t h e r300 m m to 450 m m w ~ d e
beams at 2 500 m m to 4 000 m m centres or 150 m m w ~ d ebeams at
closer centres
Beams on heave proflles are normally not shallower than 600 m m ~ndepth
and are doubly re~nforced
Generally the masonry superstructure IS p r o v ~ d e dw ~ t he ~ t h e rartlculatlon
p n t s or ltght re~nforcementIn order to further reduce c r a c k ~ n gand struc
tural dstress
St~ffenedstnpfootings. A foundat~onsystem that by means of re~nforcedstlff e n ~ n gbeam elementsenablesa structure to tolerate d ~ f f e r e n t ~movementsor
al
localtzed loss of foundat~onsupport (soft spotsH1 23) without slgnlflcant
damage occurrlng

-

Re~nforcementto be well bedded ~nmortar

- M ~ n ~ m ulap
m length to be 600 m m
- Cut and bend to s u ~ on
t slte
- Cover to re~nforcement50 m m ( m ~ n ~ m u m )

Note

-

1 Generally the masonry superstructure IS p r o v ~ d e dwlth e ~ t h e artlculatlon
r
joints or l ~ g hre~nforcement
t
~norder to further reduce cracktng and structural d~stress
2 The f o u n d ~ n gdepth IS not normally less than 600 m m

Bed jolntson non-plastered external walls to be well tooled at level of relnforcement (To prevent r ~ s kof stalnlng of br~ckwork corrosion protectlon
should be constdered )

Re~nforcementand brckforce to be d ~ s c o n t ~ n u o uats all artlculatlon lolnts
Free-standing walls to be p r o v ~ d e dw ~ t hmovement jolnts at 4 m to 5 m
centres.

Stripfoot~ngA rectangular p l a ~ n o hghtly
r
re~nforcedconcretefoundatlonsupportlng the walls of a masonry structure

Roof trusses
Roof trusses to he supported only on external walls

Appendix B: General notes applicable to modified normal construction
Adequatesurface dratnage to be p r o v ~ d e dto prevent any surface run-off from
p o n d ~ n garound structures
The ground ~ m m e d ~ a t e adjacent
ly
to the structure to fall 75 m m over the
ftrst 1 5 m
Flower beds trees and shrubs not to be planted w ~ t h ~1n 5 m of the
structures
E~thera lawn or a l 5 m ~mpermeableapron to be p r o v ~ d e daround the structure to provtde a u n ~ f o r msurface f ~ n ~ s h

Wheretruss lssupported d~rectlyabovedoors, provlslon to be madetotransfer
loads to adjacent trusses by means of a bearer.
Wall plate to be cut at a r t ~ c u l a t ~ ojomts
n

C e ~ l ~ ncornlce
g
to be t ~ m b e r(gypsum cornices tend to curl)
Ceihng cornices to be fixed to walls only.
C e ~ h n gcornlces to be cut at articulation jo~nts.
Foundations

- Grade 25 concrete
- Three No Y12
- R 6 tle bars at 1 000 c l c

Serv~cesa n d p l u m b ~ n gprecautions
No plumbmg and dra~nageto be placed under floor slabs.
Leaks In p l u m b ~ n gand d r a ~ n a g eto b e repalred promptly
All waterplpe entries Into structures to be In accordance wlth Fig B1

Concrete cover 50 mm.
Pad foot~ngssupporting Isolated columns not permttted

Fig B1: Water pipe entry details
PIPE ENTRY INTO
STRUCTURE HOLDERBAT (NOT
FULLY TIGHTENED)
POLYPROPYLENE
HOLDERBAT

k
D E T A I L FOR

MM STEEL PIPING

DETAIL FOR P O L Y A a P Y l / LIPPER P I P N
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